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Lot Amanda Addams Auctions- 1st August 2016, 344 High Street Kew 3101
1 Black metal and glass topped sofa/hall/outdoor table
2 Custom built ebonized timber and stone rectangular coffee/ TV table
3 Vintage Wilson Golf clubs and Buggy
4 Audrey Snell (Australian 1922-) "Roses" oil on canvasboard, signed and dated
1970 lower left,43 x 48 cm
5 Quentin (19th/20th century European School) "Coastal Scene"
oil on board signed and dated 45 lower left, 43 x 52 cm
6 20th century Australian Hungarian School " The Red Parasol"
oil on board signed lower left, 77 x 57 cm
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Two art glass vases, cut glass decanter with stopper and black and gilt circular
casket
Aynsley bell, Royal Albert bell, Wedgwood vase, Fenton glass bell,
Art Deco figural brass bell and a Heckworth Art Deco foliate footed bowl
Royal Winton yellow tiger lily comport, James Kent Du Barry bowl and Royal
Copenhagen large geese decorated wall plate
Art Nouveau ormolu gilt twin section wall sconce
Leslie Sands (Australian 1917-?) "Gums" oil on board signed lower left, 20 x 30
cm
Signed Chinese mother and baby in crib on silk, double sided, 34 x 26 cm
and signed Chinese silk painted panel of a seated elder, 27 x 22 cm
Two art works, Jerusalem oil on timber panel by Hanna and signed 1968
watercolour of Jerusalem
Ivorex Temple Bar wall plaque, Noritake floral decorated footed bowl,
electroplated four piece cruet set, and two plated tankards
Two oak cased timber canteens with assorted plated cutlery.
Murano Italy pink glass and brass 1950’s light fitting.
Vintage mirror backed mahogany stained four drawer dressing table
20th century European School “Boats and Fisherman”
acrylic on canvas signed and dated lower left, 86 x 68 cm
Antique framed lithographic print “The Blacksmith”
Two Middle Eastern scenes 1920’s prints in ebonized frames.
Eliza Tokyo timber boxed vintage microscope
Tribal inlaid and carved three elephant supported bowl, 17 x 13 cm
1920's oval shaped cheval mirror
Pair of Edwardian mountain landscape oils in oak frames.
Phillipa Phillips (20th century New Zealand) “Farm building, Nelson New
Zealand”
oil on board signed lower right. 37 x 57 cm.
Neil Roberts (20th century Australian) "Stormy Seas"
watercolour signed and dated 78 lower right, 25 x 32 cm
Parker single door side cabinet
Antique cedar wardrobe with two doors, single drawer and carved front corbels,
210 x 137 cm
Collection of large Wedgwood blue jasper rack plates (10)
Collection of large Wedgwood blue jasper rack plates (10)
Collection of large Wedgwood blue jasper rack plates (10)
Collection of large Wedgwood blue jasper rack plates (6)
Collection of assorted perfume bottles, boxes and atomisers includes: Prince
Matchabelli, Lancôme, etc, nearly 40 items some full
Collection of assorted perfume bottles, boxes and atomisers, some full includes:
Faberge, Estee Lauder, Max Factor, etc, total approximately 30

$40-60
$20-40
$50-100
$40-80
$60-100
$80-150
$30-50
$40-60
$140-180
$120-180
$20-40
$20-40
$60-90
$80-120
$80-150
$30-50
$80-120
$80-120
$200-300

$50-80
$80-150
$350-500
$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$50-100
$50-100
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Collection of assorted perfume bottles, boxes and atomisers includes: Cyclax,
Tweed, Lentheric, Boots, Notte Di Venezia, Donna Karan etc, some full,
approximately 30
Collection of assorted perfume bottles, boxes and atomisers includes: Delicious,
Beverley Hills, Oscar Dela Renta, Elizabeth Arden, etc, some full, approximately
30
Collection of assorted miniatures and other perfume bottles, boxes and atomisers
includes: Jacques Fath, Francois, Givenchy etc, some full, approximately 60
Collection of assorted perfume bottles, boxes and atomisers includes: Lancôme,
Mountain Heather, Givenchy, some early Art Deco bottles, some full,
approximately 20
Collection of Channel No 19 and No 5 perfume bottles, boxes and atomisers
includes: some full, approximately over 30
Collection of Givenchy early perfume bottles, some boxed, some with contents,
approximately 15
Early 1900’s The Premier Glass double sided feeding bottle.
English floral decorated miniature tea set on tray
Wedgwood jewellery casket/trinket box and a circular dish plus a Lladro ceramic
figure of a clown with a dog
New Chelsea made in England coffee and part tea set with cake plate
Westminster sailing ships rack plates (8)
Collection of assorted plates includes Wedgwood, Royal Worcester, Royal
Doulton, Coalport, Royal Copenhagen etc, approximately 20
Herman Pekel (Australian 1956 - ) "The Country Road"
watercolour signed lower right, 29 x 38 cm
Keith Howland mixed media and Oriental watercolour
Period antique style four door display cabinet with lower drawers and upper
glazed doors, 206 x 150 cm
Noritake Laurel design large dinner setting for 12 with coffee and tea plus
platters,
sauce boats etc
Twin extension dining table in Queen Anne style eight chairs plus two carvers
Gilt brass period Hollywood style standard lamp.
Period oak circular topped lamp/side/wine table with lower stretcher base
Robert Wade (Australia 1930-) "Golfers at Waters Edge" watercolour signed
lower left, 27 x 39 cm
Collection of art works includes: Wendy Rees Harrison watercolour,
paper floral cut outs, antique etching, assorted limited edition prints
Victorian style bookcase in mahogany stain by Sellicks of Unley SA, 203 x 122
cm
Antique cedar bookcase with glazed top doors, panelled lower doors, rolling pin
drawer in centre, full carved corbels and scroll emblem carved doors, 230 x 115
cm

$50-100

$50-100

$50-100
$40-80

$80-150
$50-100
$50-70
$20-30
$60-80
$30-60
$20-40
$40-60
$80-150
$20-40
$100-200
$100-200

$200-400
$40-60
$40-60
$60-100
$30-50
$200-300
$1,000-1,500
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Edwardian English twin handled earthen ware vase, Af, height 47 cm
Antique ebonized pedestal
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Bats”
pastel awarded 1992 Wildlife Art Society of Australia. 62 x 50 cm.
Donald Cameron (Australian 1927 ) "Wash Line"
oil on board signed lower right, 30 x 16 cm
C Walker (20th century Australian) "Landscape"
watercolour signed and dated 85 lower right, 13 x 22 cm
Fred Elliot (Australian 1864-1949) "Ships" watercolour signed lower right, 13 x
25 cm
Assorted boxed mostly full perfumes, soaps and talc's, includes: Tweed by
Lentheric, Potter & Moore etc (4 assorted boxed items)
Nadama 20th century Balinese School "Rice Paddy Workers"
mixed media signed lower left, 20 x 23 cm
Royal Doulton Dickens rack plate and an antique English moustache cup/saucer/
plate with scenes of Launce stern Tasmania
Collection of large Wedgwood blue jasper rack plates (7)
Royal Doulton “Somersby” late Art Deco dinner set for six plus extras
Boxed Lanvin Rumeur shower gel unopened, body lotion and perfume and
boxed Christos set.
Four dark blue perfume bottles Soir De Paris by Bourjois, some early
Oriental "Bird on Cherry Blossom" watercolour and antique hand coloured
engraving
Lanza Italy black and white designer handbag
Italian Salvatore Ferragamo black patent hide hand bag
Italian Salvatore Ferragamo black hide hand bag
Leslie Sands (Australian 1917-?) "River Landscape with Gums"
oil on board signed lower right, 29 x 44 cm
Antique French ceramic handpainted twin handled and leaf decorated vase,
height 30 cm
Antique framed Art Nouveau photograph "Innocence"
Antique French marble ebonized mantle clock, patterned git surround, green
highlights, circular face with Roman numerals
David Taylor (Australian 1941-) "Lakes Entrance Landscape"
watercolour signed and dated 1983 lower right, 37 x 47 cm
Period two drawer and single door petite sideboard with flip out top servery, gilt
fittings
Spode Lady Anne dinner setting for eight plus extras
Art Deco green Depression glass centre bowl with swan centre frog.
Art Deco revival 1950's satinwood extension dining table with twin pedestals
and ten matching chairs, table length 220 cm.

$20-30
$60-100
$250-350
$80-120
$30-50
$50-100
$60-120
$30-60
$30-50
$30-60
$250-350
$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$80-120
$30-50
$30-60
$100-150
$80-120
$80-120
$150-300
$100-150
$700-900
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Pair of retro satinwood bedside cabinets with upper shelfs with pull out slides
and
lower drawers
Art Deco black glass and clear Perspex handled serving tray.
Early Chinese Jun type lobed bowl with hardwood stand, diameter 21 cm
Price (20th century Australian School) "Tuscany Windows"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 60 x 45 cm
Price (20th century Australian School) "Sunlight and Shadows"
oil on canvas board signed lower left, 50 x 40 cm
Chinese rosewood (Huang Huati) Republic period brush pot, height 11 cm
Signed early Chinese silver filigree bracelet with purple crystal/amethyst stones
Early Chinese beaded jade bracelet
Late Qing dynasty/early Republic period Tibetan red coral beaded necklace,
length 60 cm
Chinese adjustable beaded necklace with ivory pendant, 108 beads, length 116
cm
Carved Oriental ivory Chinese head/snuff holder
Chinese boxed red/green dragon carved soapstone seal, 9 cm
Red and green agate Chinese bangle with original box
Two carved ivory serviette rings
Oriental lidded vase with dragon decorations and Dog of Fo
finial to lid stamped on base, height 34 cm
Cloisonné three bells miniature tea pot, four cups and tray plus a bird
Two Cloisonné eggs on stands and a vase
Carved Oriental ivory figure of Buddha, height 5 cm
Carved bone and timber tribal sculpture, height 14 cm
Rare antique Qing dynasty Tibetan Da Hei Tian (a Tibetan deity) gold leaf
bronze
with original red wash fully signed on base in two sections, provenance:
purchased in
an up scale antique shop in Hong Kong, thence by descent to family, 16 x 16.5
cm
Rare bronze Tang dynasty Chinese relief foliate decorated vase with pierced
lower centre and foliate decoration to centre, height 21 cm
Red Japanese coral strand of beads, length 60 cm
Pair of ebonized blossom decorated Cloisonné vases on hardwood stands
Bronze Oriental lidded and footed incense burner with Dog of Fo finial to lid
Oriental brass, rosewood and jadeite casket
Ebonized geisha decorated Japanese casket
Box framed Oriental/Japanese hand painted male figure with numerous flags
Carved carnelian, onyx and crystal beaded necklace
Antique silver and red facet cut glass double ended perfume bottle

$80-150

$60-80
$150-250
$30-50
$30-50
$300-500
$400-600
$60-100
$200-300
$150-200
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$60-100
$50-100
$40-60
$30-50
$60-100
$20-40
$6,000-8,000

$600-800
$400-600
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$20-30
$30-60
$40-60
$60-80

113 Period cut crystal tall perfume bottle, height 20 cm
114 Two sterling silver London hallmarked collard cut crystal Edwardian perfume
bottles, heights
115 Early 1900's Toilet Lux Uries Oriental Parfum Delicate Ed cologne bottle,
Gerone Art Deco bottle with box, Magic Hour clock style perfume bottle and
dome
116 Collection of perfume bottles includes: Godet Paris, Russian Violets,
Cherme Caressant Delon Paris and box
117 Collection of perfume bottles includes: Houbigant Paris full Eau De Cologne,
two
Aty Deco dark blue bottles, three boxed Balenciaga Paris and green case
118 Collection of perfume bottles includes: boxed Art Deco Muse De Coty,
Himalaya Boutique, Marrakech, two Deco Paris De Coty, and timber and glass
antique boxed bottle
119 Royal Doulton Valerie figure HN 2107
120 Antique Limoges Hogarth Curve ceramic handpainted vase, height 24 cm
121 Royal Doulton Ä Good Catch" HN 2258
122 Lladro ceramic mat glazed figure of a clown with a violin, height 25 cm
123 Bronze figure of bulldog, length 14 cm
124 Beswick figure of an Airedale Terrier "Cape Iron", length 18 cm
125 Beswick figure of a boxer, length 18 cm
126 Beswick figure of a St Bernard "Garth Stroller", length 20 cm
127 Beswick figure of an old English Sheep Dog, length 18 cm
128 Large ribbed green Carnival glass bowl, two smaller bowls and later blue
comport.
129 Hallmarked sterling silver three piece grooming set with tortoiseshell backs and
centre back decorated with cameo crests of sterling silver, Birmingham 1926-27
makers
L/S. & Co
130 Rita Hutchinson (20th century Australian) "Yellow Roses 1961"
oil on board signed lower left, signed titled and dated on the reverse, 51 x 47 cm
131 Art Nouveau Steuben Aurene marigold lustre ribbed bowl, diameter 15 cm
132 Lalique France "Pan & Diana" art glass figural group signed on base with
original Lalique label, height 14 cm
133 Pair of antique blue glass vases, height 15 cm
134 Retro German blue Perspex and brass Kaiser mantle clock, 10 x 8 cm
135 Signed R. Lalique signed Art Deco perfume bottle with stopper, 9 x 6.5 cm
136 Art Nouveau Paquin Bernaise frosted and gilt brass perfume bottle,
Eau De Coty Art Deco perfume bottle, and Christian Dior 1950's boxed perfume
bottle with original packaging
137 Moorcroft blue signature, signed William Moorcroft "Spring Flowers" vase,
circa 1921-25, height 26.5 cm

$30-50
$80-120
$30-50

$50-80
$50-80

$50-100

$40-60
$80-120
$80-120
$60-100
$120-180
$60-100
$60-100
$60-100
$60-100
$80-120
$150-250

$80-120
$150-250
$150-250
$70-100
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100

$2,400-3,400

138 Carved citirine fresh water pearl necklace with 9 ct gold clasp, original price
$80-120
$295
139 Handmade 18 ct white gold, diamond and tanzanite pendant featuring oval
$15,000-16,0
brilliant
00
cut natural tanzanite in eight claws, 25.05 ct weight (20.31 x 16.51 x 10.45 mm)
VVS clarity, colour vivid violet blue, two baguette cut diamonds, 0.26 ct total
combined weight, Vs clarity, colour G/H, insurance value dated 10/07/2016 for
$88,000
(please note insurance value is a replacement value and is representative of an
average retail value).
140 Royal Doulton figure St George HN 2051
$150-300
141 Worcester cup and saucer signed William Ricketts (worked at Worcester 1877 to $40-60
1930
is listed as the most highly regarded artist at Royal Worcester), hairline crack to
saucer
142 18 ct white gold, diamond and peridot pair of earrings, featuring two pear cut
$2,400-3,200
peridots set in four claws, 15.30 ct total combined weight, small inclusions and
vivid medium green colour, 22 round brilliant cut diamonds in bezel setting, 0.30
ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 05/08/2015
for $8,730
143 18 ct white gold, diamond and peridot ring, featuring round brilliant cut peridot $2,500-3,500
in four claws, approximately 6.00 ct weight (11.0 x 6.9 mm), 86 round brilliant
cut diamonds, set in shoulders of ring, 0.85 ct total combined weight, SI clarity,
colour F,
insurance value dated 03/08/2015 for $6,500
144 18 ct white gold, diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut diamond in
$6,500-7,500
four
claw setting, 1.01 ct weight (6.45 mm), S12 clarity, colour H, 50 round brilliant
cut diamonds set, 0.40 ct total combined weight, Si clarity colour G,
insurance value dated 16/12/2015 for $20,950
145 Vintage Australian made 14 ct yellow gold necklace with watch pendant,
$1,800-2,800
featuring 36 square cut synthetic rubies in channel setting, approximately 5.00 ct
total combined weight, deep red colour, watch has manual wind movement and
the name O' Junior in as new condition, 18 ct gold chain, insurance value dated
01/06/2016 for $6,500
146 18 ct white gold, diamond and tanzanite bracelet featuring five round brilliant cut $3,800-4,000
diamonds tanzanite's, 7.05 ct weight, (6.8-7.0 mm) in claw setting, eye clean in
clarity and vivid violet colour, 30 round brilliant cut diamonds in bezel setting,
1.35 mm total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F, insurance value dated
20/10/2015 for $13,800
147 18 ct white gold and diamond pair of earrings featuring two round brilliant cut $2,400-3,200
diamonds set in claws, 3.10 ct total combined weight, (7.95 x 5.35 mm) included
in clarity and treated black in colour, stones have some surface blemishes, 20
round brilliant cut diamonds in bezel setting, 0.60 ct total combined weight, VS
clarity,
colour G, insurance value dated 06/08/2015 for $11,950

148 18 ct yellow gold, diamond and emerald cut emerald ring in four claws, 6.20 ct
in weight (11.7 x 9.6 mm) included clarity, medium green colour, 88 round
brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders of ring, 0.65 ct
total combined weight, SI/OI clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 11/07/2016
for $21,800
149 18 ct white gold, diamond and aquamarine ring, featuring oval cut natural
aquamarine
in four claw setting, 14.20 ct weight (19.25 x 12.70 mm) VVS clarity, colour
medium blue, 48 round brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting around centre stone
and in shoulders of ring, 0.72 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, F/G colour,
insurance value dated 13/08/2016 for $11,500
150 18 ct yellow gold, diamond and Burmese ruby ring, 2.27 ct weight (9.88 x 7.84 x
3.79 mm) red colour and heat treated as per Gemstone report by Klappers 11
November 2015, two round brilliant cut diamonds in claws set in shoulders of
ring, 0.22 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, colour G, insurance value dated
11/07/2016 for $17,500
151 18 ct white gold, diamond and ruby pair of earrings, featuring two round
Burmese rubies, 1.33 ct total combined weight, (6.49 mm) red colour and heat
treated as per Gemstone report number 20160321_ 10 by Kleppers, 1.32 weight
(6.49mm) red colour and heat treated as per Gemstone report number
20160321_11 by Kleppers, 32 round brilliant cut diamonds, 0.32 ct total
combined weight, Si clarity and G colour, insurance value dated 10/07/2016 for
$24,900
152 18 ct white gold, diamond and emerald cut Columbian emerald earrings in four
claw setting, 3.40 ct total combined weight, (8.05 x 6.15 mm) included clarity,
medium green colour, 28 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stone,
1.12 ct total combined weight, SI clarity, colour G, insurance value dated
27/04/2016 for $26,500
153 Early 1900's Steuben iridescent yellow glass lustre vase, height 16 cm
154 9 ct yellow gold, amethyst and peridot necklace and pendant, total weight 6
grams
155 Antique pink and white End of Day glass vase, height 23 cm.
156 Signed Royal Doulton The Canning River twin handled handpainted vase on a
raised plinth base, height 15 cm
157 Antique tested 15 ct gold fob chain with tasselled and rope chain, ribbed box
chain, weight 33.6 grams
158 Antique stamped 10 ct American Waltham full hunter fob watch, working with
white dial, heavy engraved body, total weight 60.2 grams
159 Victorian 18 ct gold large cameo brooch decorated with cherubs dancing around
a tree, total weight 15 grams
160 Early Art deco French bronze and ivory figure of a girl with an umbrella on a
circular simulated pond base
161 Art Nouveau French pink, white and clear overlay glass perfume bottle with
unusual
gilt ormolu split pin pressure stopper, 10 cm

$5,000-6,000

$3,400-4,000

$4,800-5,800

$5,000-6,000

$3,000-4,000

$150-250
$120-180
$50-80
$200-300
$900-1,500
$400-600
$350- 550
$300-500
$200-400
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163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190

Murano Italy art glass bird, 13 x 9 cm
Art Deco ceramic German elephant and monkey salt and peppers, 13 x 14 cm.
1930’s Remued Pottery orange and brown branch handled vase, height 16 cm.
Two Carnival glass marigold fruit and foliate footed bowls.
Eight clear and green antique port/sherry stemmed glasses
Early Chinese blue and white figure and landscape decorated vase, height 35 cm
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Rufous Whistlers”
watercolour signed and titled lower left. 30 x 37 cm.
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Orchids” watercolour signed lower left.
12 x 16 cm.
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Rosella” oil on board signed lower left.
13 x 22 cm.
Pair of late 19th/early 20th century Chinese Famille Rose vases, heights 42 cm
Antique cedar armorial backed chiffonier with single drawer and two lower
panelled doors, 152 x 110 cm
Royal Doulton “Wild Pansy” six place dinner setting with extras.
Antique cedar circular topped tilt top supper table with three lion claw feet
Pair of early 20th century mahogany stained tub chairs with cane backs
Pair of antique mahogany scroll armchairs
Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancer, height 53 cm
Antique burr walnut and fruitwood inlaid Demi Lume shaped games table on
castors, ornate carved base, green felt interior, width 90 cm
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Galah” oil on board signed and
dated 1996 lower left. 14 x 24 cm.
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Swamp Birds in Nest”
watercolour signed lower right. 57 x 43 cm.
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Finch and Gumnuts”
mixed media on silk signed lower centre. 24 x 17 cm, oval shaped.
Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Parrott” watercolour signed and dated
1995 lower left. 33 x 25 cm.
Handpainted Australian pottery signed leaf decorated platter, diameter 47 cm
Handpainted Australian pottery signed leaf decorated vase, height 25 cm
Vintage twin drawer kidney shaped hall table, width 85 cm
Artist Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Galah”
oil on board signed and dated 1996 lower left. 14 x 24 cm
Johnson Brothers Old Chelsea six place dinner setting and tea setting.
Arts and Crafts beaten sterling silver grooming set in original fitted box with
seven brushes and combs, hallmarked Birmingham 1905-06 makers E.B. & M
Retro cut crystal and teak table lamp.
Packaged Australian Unc coin sets 1983 and 2004, uncirculated $5 2002 USS
Houston and uncirculated 1996 $5 Don Bradman plus packaged Unc $1 coins
1999, 2000 and 2002 (3)

$30-50
$60-80
$100-150
$70-90
$30-50
$60-120
$120-160
$80-120
$80120
$200-400
$200-300
$200-300
$200-300
$200-300
$200-300
$450-550
$600-1,000
$100-150
$250-350
$60-80
$100-170
$60-100
$60-100
$80-120
$100-150
$80-120
$400-600
$50-80
$40-60

191 Royal Australian Mint 1985 uncirculated $10 sterling silver coin= 20 grams,
plus fine silver 99.9% -1 troy ounce 1999 cased coin
192 Green agate Chinese bangle with original box, boxed Dog of Fo soapstone seal
and signed blue and white dragon decorated ink cake
193 Two Chinese boxed carved soapstone seals
194 Boxed Germany crystal paperweight plus 50th anniversary
Red Cross of China panel in box
195 Lalex cased gold plated pen and drafting compass
196 Antique plated candlestick and antique brass embossed miniature photo frame
197 WW2 hide cased first aid kit.
198 18 assorted pre decimal florins, some nearly UNC.
199 41 -1966 Australian 50 cent silver coins.
200 Collection of Australian pre decimal silver coins, 3 pence, 6 pence and shilling,
total weight 387 grams.
201 Boxed English sterling silver ingots, necklaces and pendants (4),
each pendant and chain is 30 grams
202 Two Australian Perth Mint uncirculated one ounce kookaburra $5 1990.
203 Agnes Szetey (20th century Australian) “Gold Panning”
oil on canvas signed and dated 1986 lower right. 60 x 90 cm.
204 Early 1900’s plaster and painted boy and girl in a boat figural group, 40 x 47 cm.
205 Dutch Indonesian silver ring, bracelet and matching earrings
206 Mexico sterling silver brooch
207 Elephant hair bracelet and ring
208 Pair of Alpaca silver Mexico earrings
209 Sterling silver and pearl earrings and two strands of pearls
210 Sterling silver and opal pendant
211 Oriental dragon decorated plated and embroidered purse
212 Two antique Delft tiles
213 Five mini bells in Cloisonné and pewter
214 1920's German plated ladies purse with purple silk lining
215 Collection of costume jewellery includes brooches, bracelet etc plus silver bird
brooch and silvered lapel pins (9 items)
216 Three Austrian vintage costume brooches and signed costume brooch
217 Sterling silver mustard pot with blue glass liner and spoon, Birmingham &
Sheffield
218 9 ct gold and garnet ring
219 9 ct gold and amethyst bar brooch with replaced pin
220 15 ct gold antique bar brooch with three old cut diamonds, weight 3 grams
221 1960's Ken and Barbie dolls
222 1920’s ceramic Kewpie doll and 1920 German pin cosy doll.
223 Collection of four antique pen knives

$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$60-80
$20-30
$60-80
$70-90
$200-300
$180-240
$100-150
$50-80
$150-250
$70-100
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$20-40
$40-60
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$20-30
$30-50
$40-60
$20-40
$30-50
$60-100
$50-100
$60-90
$30-60
$60-80
$60-100

224 Collection of five pens includes gilt antique pen and seal, black Conway Stewart,
mottled green, mottled blue and burgundy
225 Antique walnut cased stamped Stanley London drafting box with collection of
implements including many ivory items
226 Bill Beavan (Australian 1944-2010)“Ghost Town, Swalia, WA”
watercolour signed lower right.37 x 50 cm.
227 M.M. Kennedy (Australian 1944-2010) “Crown Rosella”
oil on board signed and dated 1988 lower right.34 x 24 cm.
228 Bill Beavan (Australian 1944-2010) “Eagle”
gouache signed and dated 95 lower right. 48 x 40 cm.
229 Edward Hefferman (Australian 1912-1992) "Floral Still life with Jug"
oil on board signed lower right, 40 x 65 cm
230 Edward Hefferman (Australian 1912-1992) "Fruit and Floral Still life with Jug"
oil on canvasboard signed lower left, 59 x 72 cm
231 Retro wrought iron standard lamp base and shade
232 Brown and white art glass overlay vase, height 32 cm
233 Art Deco boxed Coty Eau De cologne with original contents and red top, height
26 cm
234 Retro cut crystal table lamp.
235 Christofle plated and gold plated grapes decorated clear glass sweet bowls (6)
236 Ivory glazed Guan Yin table lamp with timber base and lotus flower shade
237 Bronze figure of a lion, 63 x 31 cm
238 Large twin handled terracotta olive jar on metal stand, total height 110 cm
239 Amethyst coloured glass vase, height 18 cm
240 Chinese Republic period red cinnabar dragon decorated brush pot with signature
to base, 25 x 20 cm
241 Beswick figure of a puma on a rock, number 1823, length 23 cm
242 Beswick figure of a lioness, length 22 cm
243 Fostoria American crystal and silver inlaid foliate decorated bowl, width 27 cm
244 Antique French silver hallmarked overlay acid finish glass rye bottle with WMF
shell shaped stopper
245 Signed Ladislav Benes (Czechoslovakian 1883-1956) terracotta kneeling nude
sculpture signed and dated 1914, height 28 cm
246 Bronze figure of a nude resting in a hand, height 33 cm
247 Art Deco style bronze figure of a ballerina, height 30 cm
248 Bronze figure of a boy holding a rose on mottled cylindrical shaped base, height
33 cm
249 Beswick figure of a bison, length 24 cm
250 Beswick figure of a lion, length 23 cm
251 Beswick figure of a pheasant number 1225, length 25 cm
252 Royal Doulton figure Merlin White & Mackay Scotch Whiskey Scotland,
modelled by John G. Tongue 1979, height 18 cm
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253 Rare large dark blue Carnival glass Magpie and flannel flower master bowl,
diameter 26 cm, height 9 cm
254 Beswick figure of a Shetland pony, length 20 cm
255 Beswick figure of a Shire Mare horse, 23 x 26 cm
256 Retro etched and clear crystal vase, height 20 cm.
257 Art Deco depression glass vase and frog, height 15 cm.
258 American iridescent pressed glass bowl, diameter 35 cm
259 Barsony ebonized figural table lamp with part original label, height 31 cm
260 Large art glass red and black glass handled vase/jug, height 25 cm
261 Chinese flambé "Garlic Mouth" vase, height 39 cm
262 Bronze abstract figure of a bull, 25 x 35 cm
263 Antique green lustre glass wedding cane, length 115 cm
264 Bill Beavan (Australian 1944-2010) “A walk in the Daisies”
oil on board signed and dated 1997 lower right. 57 x 39 cm
265 Bill Beavan (Australian 1944-2010) “Swamp Birds”
oil on board signed and dated 93 lower right. 40 x 76 cm.
266 Green fabric upholstered armchair with ebonized legs
267 Art Deco Sir John Bennett six piece plated coffee and tea service plus tray
268 Period lamp table with carved tripod base
269 Beswick twin handled jug (possibly by Charlotte Rhead), height 36 cm
270 Athol ware Sports and Pastimes M.M. England, height 20 cm
271 Assorted quality cut crystal glass wares
272 Vintage auto trolley with incised legs on castors
273 Robert Wade (Australia 1930-) "Clouds over the Thames" watercolour signed
and dated 91 lower right, titled and signed on reverse with dedication, 26 x 36
cm
274 Robert Wade (Australia 1930-) "Rockport USA" watercolour "dedicated to Bill
and Bet" signed titled and dated 84 lower left, 17 x 34 cm
275 Collection of perfume bottles includes: Bourjois boxed talc,
Imperial Ambre Eau De cologne, and others, approximately 10
276 Collection of perfume bottles includes: antique green glass The Crown Perfume
Company, antique green glass refreshing cologne salts, boxed Nuit Degala Paris
perfume etc, approximately 7
277 Collection of perfume bottles includes: hide cased travelling bottle, boxed
Jean Desprez Paris (full), Art Deco green glass topped bottle etc, approximately
8
278 Boxed perfume bottles, some full, Balenciaga, Fame De Corday, etc some boxed
some full, approximately 12
279 Collection of perfume bottles includes: Renaud, Miss Corday, Phebel, etc, many
old bottles, approximately 16
280 Collection of perfume bottles includes: Philippe Venet, Gustav Lohse Berlin,
Cardinal with original brass stand, all older bottles, approximately over 12
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281 Collection of perfume bottles includes: Art Deco Ramage by Bourjois large
bottle,
Coty Eau De Cologne large bottle, medium Coty, boxed Glamour, Bourjois in
PVC blue bucket etc, approximately 6
282 Collection of perfume boxes and tins some Art Nouveau includes: Piver Paris,
Chypre, Potter & Moore etc, approximately 15
283 Chris Overend (20th century Australian) "Yarra Glen"
watercolour signed lower left, signed titled and dated on reverse, 16 x 26 cm
284 Gayle Russell (20th century Australian) “Emu’s”
mixed media on paper signed lower right. 12 x 16 cm.
285 Patricia Shaw (20th century Australian)“Charge of the Light Brigade”
oil on canvas signed lower right. 60 x 90 cm.
286 JRO Kurtografishe electric world globe
287 Antique Gilbert USA carved oak cottage clock with etched glass door, 60 x 40
cm
288 Les Young (20th century Australian) “Sheep in Landscape”
oil on board signed lower left. 29 x 37 cm.
289 Robert Wade (Australia 1930-) "Flinders St Station Vic 150 Years"
limited edition 93/125, "Soaring sails Sydney Opera House" 123/155, and
"Ayers Rock Northern Territory"
290 Vintage twin pedestal desk with tooled hide top
291 Wedgwood Autumn Tones six place dinner setting with extras.
292 Antique mahogany dining table with single extension leaf, length 200 cm
293 Set of six cedar balloon back chairs with upholstered seats
294 Edward Hefferman (Australian 1912-1992) "Floral Still Life"
oil on board signed lower right, 30 x 25 cm
295 Large collection of English cups/saucers/plates, Royal Doulton, Royal Albert,
Copeland Spode, Aynsley etc, (11)
296 Crown Staffordshire tea set
297 Antique Belleek pink lustre cup and dish
298 Three ivory glazed circular Royal Copenhagen Parian style wall panels
299 Set of six Royal Albert month cups saucers and plates
300 Set of six Royal Albert month cups saucers and plates
301 Three Royal Doulton series ware plates and Royal Doulton Hawaii plate
302 Douglas Miller (Australian 1909 -?) "Moggs Creek, Victoria"
watercolour signed lower right, 21 x 26 cm
303 E Pleasance (20th century Australian) "Woolamai Waters"
watercolour signed lower right, 12 x 34 cm
304 Pair of antique pink satin glass European vases with floral and gilt decorations,
height 41 cm
305 Antique cedar armorial backed chiffonier with display shelf below carved back,
carved corbels and lower panelled doors, 183 x 115 cm
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306 Collection of yellow 1950’s Carlton Ware includes coffee set, cruet set,
various bowls and dishes, jugs etc
307 Collection of green 1950’s Carlton Ware includes coffee set, cruet set,
various bowls and dishes, jugs etc
308 Period auto trolley with removable tray on castors
309 Antique walnut carved ladies and gents chairs with tapestry upholstery
310 Quality cut crystal decanter, twin handled Chippendale glass bowl and a cut
glass comport
311 Retro Havstan Norway coffee set plus tray, and Danish tea strainer, eight items
312 Vintage glass topped oval shaped coffee table with lower carved base
313 Period tapestry upholstered stool
314 Period inlaid wine table/lamp table with lower stretcher base
315 Antique walnut carved double ended chaise lounge, length 190 cm
316 Antique embossed brass single burner kerosene lamp with etched glass shade
317 Victorian walnut mirror backed sideboard with upper display shelves, lower
doors and drawers, carved corbels flanking mirror, lower carved panels, 230 x
153 cm
318 Sterling silver topped glass perfume bottle and early glass perfume bottle
319 Two antique glass jugs with floral decorations and a pair of ruby glass and
sterling silver topped salt cellars
320 Perfume bottles includes: F Wolff & Sons Devinia, Coty Muguet,
Bell De Rauch and others, approximately 12
321 Perfume bottles includes: Dorsay, Ganika Dorsay, Trophee, Bourjois,
and others all older bottles, approximately 10
322 Evening in Paris boxed soap in blue Bakelite/plastic container and talc set,
Evening in Paris soap and Bourjois and boxed set of Evening in Paris notes
books
323 Antique plated casket with assorted contents of watches and costume jewellery
324 Antique French enamel figure and landscape decorated vase, height 11 cm
325 Art Nouveau perfume atomiser, provenance Ellen Terry English
actress and thence by descent
326 Royal Wedding and Charles and Diana Wedgwood tankard
327 Perfume and powder boxes includes: Paris De Coty, Airspun, Devina by
Wolff & Sons Germany, Dorsay, boxed Palmitine soap by Wolff & Son Germany
328 Three glass and brass perfume bottles and hide case impressed Coty Paris France
329 Art Nouveau Japanese silvered and butterfly decorated tea caddy and silver
embossed animal decorated cigarette case
330 Two vintage silvered swords
331 Carnival glass green peacock feather bowl and two marigold bowls.
332 Large Japanese Export Ware twin handled floral decorated, height 43 cm
333 Period inlaid wine table/lamp table with lower stretcher base
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334 Helen Schiller (Australian) "On the road to Bright"
watercolour signed and dated 85 lower right, 18 x 24 cm
335 Paul MacDonald Smith (Australian "Late Afternoon near Whittlesea"
watercolour signed lower right, 27 x 18 cm
336 Antique style twin sconce Art Nouveau style figural table lamp with amber glass
shades, height 75 cm
337 Antique kerosene lamp with cranberry glass font and cast iron base, height 52
cm.
338 Period mahogany stained hall/sofa table with protective glass top, width 100 cm
339 Unsigned 20th century Australian School "Landscape" watercolour, 37 x 55 cm
340 Edward Hefferman (Australian 1912-1992) "Floral Still Life"
oil on board signed lower right, 30 x 45 cm
341 Full shelf include: Coty, and others some full, approximately 14
342 Full shelf include: Coty, Molinard and others some full, approximately 20
343 Full shelf include: Bourjois, Coty and others some full, approximately 10
344 Period Australian made mahogany corner cabinet with upper glazed door,
interior shelves, lower door, 180 x 95 cm
345 Judy Grave Talacko (Australian 1942-) "Flowers"
watercolour signed and dated 1996 lower right, 37 x 19 cm
346 Art Deco walnut veneer grandfather clock with silvered face,
chromed weights and pendulum< and English movement, 195 x 62 cm
347 20th century Australia School "Woolamai Waters"
watercolour, signed lower right, titled lower left, 27 x 37 cm
348 Paul McDonald Smith (Australian 1956) "Late Afternoon Landscape near
Whittlesea 1988"watercolour signed lower right, 19.5 x 17 cm
349 Signed gilt framed Chinese silk embroidery of peahen and peacock.
350 Three pairs of early Chinese blue and white bowls
351 Wade Irish Shamrock humidifier Tobacco jar, height 16 cm
352 Pair of antique Chinese ginger jars in aqua coloured glazes, from the
Bendigo gold fields, height 11 cm
353 Dartmouth Devon dark green jug, height 25 cm
354 Wedgwood Belle Fleur teapot
355 Pair of late Victorian walnut and tiled back inlaid hall chairs
356 David Taylor (Australian 1941 -) "Beach Boxes" watercolour signed and
dated 86 lower right, 16 x 47 cm
357 Herman Pekel (Australian 1956-) "Gum Tree Landscape"
watercolour signed lower right, 27 x 39 cm
358 Silk embroidered signed framed panel with presentation below
359 Late Victorian pale grey and enamel handpainted bird and foliate vase, height 27
cm
360 Robert Wade (Australia 1930-) collection of ten signed limited edition prints in
varied sizes
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361 Period mahogany bureau drop front writing slope, inlaid front drawers,
fully fitted interior, 103 x 71 cm
362 Edward Hefferman (Australian 1912-1992) "Fishing on the Rocks, Half Moon
Bay Black Rock" circa 1950 oil on pulp board signed lower right, 50 x 60 cm
363 Early 1920’s swan decorated ceramic jardinière and pedestal, height 50 cm.
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